LUNCH
& LEARN

AUTUMN - WINTER
SEPT - NOV

FLASH
CONSULTING

EVENTS PROGRAMME
Learn from Link UP Skilled Volunteers on a variety of topics
focused on supporting Social Good Organisations and those that
work for them, as they work to meet the rising demand within
their communities emerging from the cost-of-living crisis, living
with Covid and other socio-economic factors.
Committed to creating positive change, our Skilled Volunteers
share best practice, advice and strategies to help support
organisations in reaching their developmental goals. One way
they do this is by Speaking at our Lunch & Learn Events or
through 1:1 Consulting at our Flash Consulting Sessions*.

Here's what's coming up:
Thurs
22nd Sept

Getting Ready For Your Crowdfunding Campaign
Speaker: Rosie Oldham, Head of Fundraising, Thames Reach

Tues
11th Oct

The How And Why Of Maximising Your LinkedIn Profile
- a Masterclass
Speaker: Sarah Clay, Sarah Clay Social

Wed
19th Oct

Digital Marketing
FLASH CONSULTING*

Tues
8th Nov

Coping With Challenge Through Resilience - an
interactive session
Speaker: Teresa Klasener, Coach

Wed
16th Nov

Strategy & Planning
FLASH CONSULTING*

*We explain the process of Flash Consulting 'How it Works' at the back of this programme.
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SESSION
OVERVIEW
Getting Ready For Your Crowdfunding Campaign
Speaker: Rosie Oldham | Thurs 22nd Sept |12:00-13:00

Overview: Getting ready for the Big Give? The Christmas Challenge and other crowdfunding campaigns
are great for charities to raise awareness and funds when they are successful, but also require a lot of
work and planning. This session will help you make a plan for your crowdfunding campaign, identify
your key audiences and also work out whether crowdfunding is right for your charity.
In her session, Skilled Volunteer Rosie will share her expertise covering:
Crowdfunding – is it right for you, what are the key things to consider?
Who is your ‘crowd’?
Timeline for a successful campaign
Creating fundraising materials and messaging for your campaign
Campaign plan including some practical examples
What you need to do during your campaign
Attendees will leave with a better understanding of how to apply ‘fundraising fundamentals’ to a
crowdfunding campaign, and some practical tips they can put into practice for their crowdfunder,
whatever their size or budget. Slides can be shared after the session.
Bio: Rosie has worked in fundraising for more than ten years, and is currently Head of Fundraising and
Communications at London homelessness charity Thames Reach. Previously she worked as Head of
Development at arts and homelessness charity Streetwise Opera, after spending seven years at London
Wildlife Trust in various roles including Head of Fundraising. She has fundraised for a variety of causes
including the environment, children and young people, health, arts, homelessness and has also led a
£2.9 million capital appeal. She holds a Diploma in Fundraising and has recently joined the board of the
Badger Trust. She is passionate about inclusion in the charity sector, the amazing difference fundraising
can make, and cats.
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SESSION
OVERVIEW
The How And Why of Maximising Your LinkedIn
Profile: A Masterclass

Speaker: Sarah Clay Social |Tues 11th Oct |12:00-13:00
With over 820 million people on LinkedIn in 2022, it’s important that you stand out head and
shoulders above your competition. What better way to start that process by having a fully optimised
LinkedIn profile to attract your ideal customers?
This masterclass is for you if:
You’ve been using LinkedIn for a while but your profile is a bit out of date or doesn’t really tell your
current story
You’re new to LinkedIn and you need help getting started
You’re not getting the enquiries and connections you want on LinkedIn; either none at all or the ones
you’re getting are full of spammy sales messages
In this masterclass, Sarah will explain what each part of your LinkedIn profile is for and she will give
you ACTIONABLE tips to make your ‘shop window’ stand out and really ‘speak’ to your audience.
Sarah’s teaching style is fun, fast-paced and energetic. Sarah is known for making LinkedIn simple and
accessible. No industry-speak or long words. Just plain, simple information for you to action.
You will learn:
How to optimise your profile to enable you to come up in searches on LinkedIn and Google
How to create a banner that stands out
What makes a great profile photo
The latest LinkedIn profile features and how to use them effectively
How to use your profile to tell your story and intrigue your profile visitors so much that they will want to
know more
Bio: Sarah is an award-winning social media trainer and strategist. With over 10 years' experience heading up
marketing and PR departments Saran went on to run her own social media agency 'Sarah Clay Social' looking after
social media for all sizes of businesses before focusing on training business owners how to love and leverage
LinkedIn to accelerate their growth. Sarah also runs her membership 'LinkingIn Academy'. Sarah is a regular
Speaker on the topic of LinkedIn and has appeared on numerous LinkedIn live events and podcasts.
Find out more about Sarah over at sarahclaysocial.com or on Social.
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FLASH
CONSULTING
'Digital Marketing'

Wed 19th October | 18:00 - 19:30 | ZOOM
The pandemic had a profound effect on the way the voluntary and community sector operates. We saw
mass mobilisation of the community to support those most in need. WhatsApp groups, Facebook
groups, telephone, emails were all vital in keeping these support groups going as we could not
congregate in big groups like we once could.
The importance of digital communications could not be denied during the pandemic and 2 years
on from March 2020, Social Good Organisations now have the breathing space to shore up and
invest in developing their digital output.
Join our next Flash Consulting event and benefit from an hour of 1:1 consultancy with an expert
in Digital Marketing. Flash Consulting pairs SGOs with Skilled Volunteers for a one-off consultancy
session and takes place on Zoom in a private breakout room.
The session only takes 1 hour and a half, with 1 full hour of 1:1 consultancy. The aim is to help your
organisation with Digital Marketing & Communications. On the evening we will pair you with a
volunteer with expertise to match your particular set of challenges.

If you’re a Social Good Organisation looking to tap into the expertise of a Digital Marketing and
Communications Professional, click on the yellow button below to sign up. In the form let us know
what your priorities are and why you’re in need of the support currently.
If you’re a professional looking to impart some wisdom, sign up via the blue button below. Tell us
about your professional experience and we’ll find the perfect match for you for the evening.
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SESSION
OVERVIEW
Coping with Challenge through Resilience

Speaker: Teresa Klasener, Coach |Tues 8 Nov |12:00-13:00
Overview: Why do some people seem to deal with stress, or cope with change a lot better than others?
Why can some stay positive even when the going gets tough? Could it be that those people are just
more resilient than you? Are some of us just naturally resilient, and others not?
Our levels of resilience may seem like they are linked to our ‘underlying personality’ and attitude to
work. Tough times are undoubtedly ahead. So, can we develop more resilience both personally and for
our business, so that we can navigate future challenges with our well being and sense of humour still
intact?
Come along to this interactive workshop to find out:
where your resilience comes from
what situations threaten your resilience, and
what you can do to cope with challenge and change well.
To get the most out of this session please come with a willingness to participate. Teresa is a wonderfully
warm Coach who will not only make you feel relaxed but you will have fun too!
Bio: Teresa is an ICF registered Personal and Business Coach with over 600 hours of 1:1 and group
coaching under her belt. Throughout the two years of lockdown she focussed on her own resilience
with an international group of Master Coaches and trained in the Prosilience Programme under the
programme author, Linda Hoopes PH.D. She is the founder of the brilliant HumanHuman and delivers
her Coaching Programmes with warmth, humour and passion to both Colleagues in large businesses
and Entrepreneurs in Startups. Connect with Teresa over on Instagram @youcomingalive.
Testimonial: “Thank you so much for your incredible coaching sessions. Your insight and advice has
literally helped me to turn my life around and helped me to understand myself so much better.
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FLASH
CONSULTING
'STRATEGY & PLANNING'

Wed 16th November | 18:00 - 19:30 | ZOOM
We here at Link UP have noticed how distance from the tumultuous Covid-19 has allowed charitable
organisations to start thinking ahead with increasing confidence.
Questions like: “What do we want to achieve as an organisation?”, “How do we get to where we want to
be?” AND “How do we best respond to the changing funding landscape?” to list a few.
Taking a step back and reflecting on where your organisation is heading and putting a plan in place is
evidently vital, but taking the time to do this can be tough while busy dealing with the constant, and
very real, need on the ground.
Take an hour and a half out of your evening on 16th November to join us at our next Flash
Consulting. We will be matching SGOs and Skilled Professionals in Strategy and Planning as a
way to best prepare us for 2023.
The session only takes 1 hour and a half, with 1 full hour of 1:1 consultancy. The aim is to help your
organisation with Strategy & Planning. On the evening we will pair you with a volunteer with expertise
to match your particular set of challenges.

If you’re a Social Good Organisation looking to tap into the expertise of Strategy & Planning
professional, click the yellow button below to sign up. In the form let us know what your priorities
are and why you’re in need of the support currently.
If you’re a professional looking to impart some wisdom, sign up via the blue button below. Tell us
about your professional experience and we’ll find the perfect match for you for the evening.
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FLASH CONSULTING
HOW IT WORKS

The match was perfect, great
conversation and tips that I
could action straight away.

Flash Consulting pairs Social Good Organisations with
Skilled Volunteers for a one-off consultancy session.
Flash Consulting take place in an evening on Zoom. The session
only takes 1.5 hours, with 1 full hour of 1:1 consultancy in a
private break out room. The aim is to help your organisation
develop capacity in the topic area being covered.
On the evening we will pair you with a volunteer with expertise
to match your challenges.
Together you create an action plan you can take forward.

Our Skilled Volunteers are experts in their field, Flash Consulting is a great
opportunity to get tips, advice and support for your organisation.
Rewarding to be able to put skills to
good use and help a charity. Easy
and doesn't take up much time but
can still have an impact.
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ABOUT US
Link UP London
Our aim is to connect people with professional skills to local Social Good Organisations
(these include Charities, Social Enterprises, and Community Groups) where they live
and/or work on short-term, structured, meaningful projects aimed to help the
organisations do their work better and have a greater impact. Our approach is to
support committed people and organisations to work together to bring about local level
change throughout London.
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